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communicate in more than one language. Acquiring up
to 50 dictionaries is one step toward doing a better job
in all of these tasks. Thus we are asking readers of
Noticias to consider donating one or more dictionaries,
either used or new, for use in Station and Park
facilities and programs. Donations can be sent to the
editor who will forward them to Galápagos.
International Workshops Focus on
Galápagos.--Under the leadership of Ing. Humberto
Ochoa, Servicio Parque Nacional Galápagos, and Dr.
Gunther Reck, Charles Darwin Research Station, a
variety of Galápagos programs are undergoing review
and renewed focus. For two of these complex
programs, plants and reptiles, this process has
stimulated the organization of international workshops
to bring together experts in their respective fields
with the objectives of reviewing and evaluating these
areas, and recommending the directions future
research and management should take.
The Botany Workshop, funded by the MacArthur
Foundation, was held 11-18 April 1987 and attracted
attendees from throughout Ecuador and the world. The
proceedings of the workshop will be published with the
aid of the Missouri Botanical Garden.
The Reptile Workshop, funded by the Tinker
Foundation, will take place 29 May-8 June 1988. The
results of this workshop will be published with the help
of the Tinker Foundation and the University of New
Mexico.
Both events were located in Galápagos to maximize
the number of Park and Station personnel in attendance
and to promote a feeling of direct involvement of local,
national, and foreign participants alike. The
participants included: research scientists, academic
personnel, government representatives, students,
managers, and distinguished guests. The workshops
were organized to sequentially review the current
scientific knowledge for these organisms, to identify
priorities for future research, to evaluate past and
ongoing management programs, and, most importantly,
to develop management priorities and strategies for
the future.
Important topics during the Botany Workshop
included: control of introduced plant species, recovery
of plant communities damaged by introduced mammals,
documentation and monitoring of plant communities
throughout the islands, evaluation of human impacts on
plants in colonized zones, and rational use of plants to
minimize changes in the Galápagos flora.
Primary topics in the Reptile Workshop will be:
endangered species recovery, the role of captive
propagation, mínimal population sizes, interisland and
populational diversity, and the management of reptile
communities.
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THE LOSS OF BEAGLE IV
The Galápagos community suffered a tragic loss
just prior to dawn on 30 August 1987 when the
Charles Darwin Research Station's research vessel,
Beagle IV, was destroyed after going ashore on a
rocky beach on the southern coast of Santa Cruz.
Fortunately, no serious injuries were sustained by the
three crew members aboard at the time of the
incident. The Beagle IV was en route to Daphne Major
to pick up biologists who had completed a several-
month study of Darwin's finches when the accident
occurred. After departing Academy Bay at about
0300, the Beagle took an easterly course. Within an
hour of her departure from port, she was stranded on
the rocky shore near Punta Nuñez. With each
successive wave, she was buffeted higher onto the
rocks lining the coast at this point. An official
investigation of the accident determined the cause to
be human error in failure to use proper procedures in
setting the Beagle's course. Once the boat had run
aground, the crew was helpless to do anything bul
struggle ashore Ihrough the heavy surf. One crew
member then made his way on foot back to the Darwin
Station to summon help.
By mid-morning, several vessels from Academy
Bay, personnel from the Darwin Station and the
National Park, visiting scientists, and Galápagos
residents alike mobilized to offer assistance. Many
people made the 2 hour hike along Ihe rugged coastline
from Puerto Ayora lo the accident site carrying food,
water, dry clolhing, and camping gear to prepare for
the eventualily of having to remain for some time to
aid in the rescue. Others swam ashore in heavy surf
from boats gathered offshore. AII worked unselfishly
for long hours lightening the boat and salvaging
removable equipment. Everything taken from the boal
had to be carried across the slippery, uneven rocks,
from the Beagle IV to the shore. Many rescuers
suffered bruises, sprained backs, and abrasions in the
process. Fifty-gallon barreis and ropes were floaled
ashore from an offshore barge for possible use in
floating the Beagle. It was heartening to watch the
cooperation of everyone working tirelessly side by
side in what was not just a tragedy for the Darwin
Station, but rather a loss to the entire Galápagos
community.
In the end after careful assessment of the
situation, refloating the Beagle was judged impossible.
The exceptionally high tides on the day of the accident
had pushed the vessel too high onto the shore, the
rocks had gouged major holes in the fiberglass hull, the
high waves coming ashore. all day had continually
crushed and dislodged any flotalion aids attached
alongside the vessel, and the potential for injury to
workers near the wreckage was too great.
4With no hope of saving the vessel, what remained
to be done was to salvage the remaining records,
equipment, and supplies and to post an around-the-
clock guardo A comprehensive accident report was
assembled, insurance claims were filed, and all
property was inventoried. Although the vessel was
insured, the final cost of buying a replacement suited
for today's needs will be nearly twice that of the
insured value of the Beagle IV. Finding an appropriate
vessel, outfitting it to meet Galápagos needs, and
transporting it to the islands will be a significant
financial drain on both resources and personnel.
The Beagle IV arrived in Galápagos in August 1980
and served a large number of visiting researchers,
Station staff, and Park personnel. Originally
purchased as a utilitarian replacement for the Beagle
111,the Beagle IV was faster, cheaper to operate, and
better-suited for carrying personnel and research
equipment than her predecessor. Beagle IV greatly
facilitated research efforts in Galápagos, and she will
be sorely missed.
Anyone wishing to contribute funds or guidance in
securing a replacement vessel is encouraged to contact
the President of the Charles Oarwin Foundation, Craig








The Beagle IV on the coast of Santa Cruz where she
went aground near Punta Nuñez on 30 August 1987
(photograph by P.R. Fritts). Beagle IV en la costa de
Santa Cruz donde se varó cerca Punta Nuñez 30 de
agosto de 1987.
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Corley Smith at his home Greensted Hall in Ongar,
England. Corley Smith en frente de su casa, Greensted
Hall, Ongar, Inglatera.
RETIREMENT OF G.T. CORLEY SMITH
AS EDITOR
By: Patricia R. Fritts and
Thomas H. Fritts
The retirement of G.T. Corley Smith from the
editorship of Noticias de Galápagos culminates his
major 14 year contribution to the publication.
Corley's editorship of Noticias began with Volume 22
published in 1974, but his contributions to the Charles
Oarwin Foundation began much earlier. His first
association with Galápagos came in 1964 while serving
as British Ambassador to Ecuador even before he
became formally affiliated with the Foundation. He
joined the Foundation's Executive Board after his
retirement from the British Foreign Service, and by
1973, beca me the Board's primary administrator as
Secretary General.
The first formal meeting of the Foundation that
Corley attended was held at the home of Charles
Oarwin in England. Corley enjoys recounting the story
of that first meeting. He was seated under a portrait
of Thomas Huxley and several people present at that
meeting commented that he bore a striking
